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Unit 1 Against the odds
argumentative  adj  

/ ̩ɑːɡjuˈmentətɪv/ 
streitsüchtig He’s argumentative and always disagrees.

big-headed adj  / bɪɡ ˈhedɪd/ eingebildet Sam is big-headed. She thinks she’s great.
bow  n  / baʊ/ Verbeugung He took a bow at the end of the play.
broad-minded  adj  / ̩brɔːd 

ˈmaɪndɪd/ 
aufgeschlossen My gran is very broad-minded for her age.

cheerful  adj  / ̍tʃɪəfl/ fröhlich Ed is always smiling – he’s very cheerful.
clamber  v  / ̍klæmbə(r)/ klettern The ship’s survivors clambered into the dinghy.
compliant  adj  / kəmˈplaɪənt/ gefügig He’s less compliant with her wishes nowadays.
considerate  adj  / kənˈsɪdərət/ rücksichtsvoll I wish my noisy neighbour was more considerate.
costume  n  / ̍kɒstjuːm/ Kostüm James wore a costume for the play.
courteous  adj  / ̍kɜːtiəs/ zuvorkommend The hotel staff are very courteous.
dependable  adj  / dɪˈpendəbl/ verlässlich Jack is dependable. I can rely on him.
deteriorate  v  / dɪˈtɪəriəreɪt/ Sich verschlechtern As she got older, her health began to deteriorate.
determined  adj  / dɪˈtɜːmɪnd/ entschlossen I am determined to succeed.
devotion  n  / dɪˈvəʊʃn/ Ergebenheit, Liebe His devotion to his wife is touching.
drift  v  / drɪft/ treiben He watched the leaf drift under the bridge.
earnest  adj  / ̍ɜːnɪst/ ernsthaft Despite her earnest efforts, she couldn’t find a job.
filthy  adj  / ̍fɪlθi/ schmutzig The floor is filthy! It needs a good clean.
flag  v  / flæɡ/ abbauen She kept morale high when I began to flag.
flexible  adj  / ̍fleksəbl/ flexibel I’m lucky that I have flexible working hours.
furious  adj  / ̍fjʊəriəs/ wütend I was furious with him for breaking the glass.
generous  adj  / ̍dʒenərəs/ großzügig My mum is generous and gives money to charity.
grab  v  / ɡræb/ schnappen The thief grabbed my bag and ran off.
grumpy  adj  / ̍ɡrʌmpi/ mürrisch Luke is so grumpy – he’s always in a mood.
haul  v  / hɔːl/ ziehen We hauled them aboard the ship.
hideous  adj  / ̍hɪdiəs/ scheußlich This has been a hideous nightmare!
horrified  adj  / ̍hɒrɪfaɪd/ entsetzt They were horrified when the ship sank.
hot-headed  adj  / ̩hɒt ˈhedɪd/ hitzköpfig We argue because he’s so hot-headed.
ill-mannered  adj  / ̩ɪl ˈmænəd/ unhöflich He’s ill-mannered and never says please.
inconsiderate  adj  / ̩ɪnkənˈsɪdərət/ taktlos It was inconsiderate of you not to call.
inflate  v  / ɪnˈfleɪt/ aufblasen They began to inflate the dinghy.
inhibited  adj  / ɪnˈhɪbɪtɪd/ eingeschüchtert They felt inhibited by their surroundings.
insecure  adj  / ̩ɪnsɪˈkjʊə(r)/ unsicher He’s very insecure about his appearance.
jovial  adj  / ̍dʒəʊviəl/ heiter Greg is very jovial – always laughing and joking.
level-headed  adj  / ̩levl ˈhedɪd/ besonnen She is level-headed and always makes good decisions.
line   n  / laɪn/ Text Actors often forget their lines.
methodical  adj  / məˈθɒdɪkl/ systematisch They sorted the papers in a methodical way.
miserable  adj  / ̍mɪzrəbl/ unglücklich Maurice felt miserable when he was stranded at sea.
modest  adj  / ̍mɒdɪst/ bescheiden He’s too modest to boast about his exam results.
naïve  adj  / naɪˈiːv/ naiv, blauäugig It was naïve of me to leave my bike unlocked.
narrow-minded  adj  

/ ̩nærəʊ ˈmaɪndɪd/ 
engstirnig I wish you weren’t so narrow-minded.

obstinate  adj  / ̍ɒbstɪnət/ eigensinnig Mary was obstinate that they would survive.
outgoing  adj  / ̍aʊtɡəʊɪŋ/ aufgeschlossen Jon is very outgoing and not at all reserved.
pour  v  / pɔː(r)/ hineinströmen Water began to pour into the boat very quickly.
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presumably  adv  / prɪˈzjuːməbli/ vermutlich Presumably this is where the accident happened.
pretentious  adj  / prɪˈtenʃəs/ prätentiös It was an ordinary boat – nothing pretentious.
prompter  n  / ̍prɒmptə(r)/ Souffleur/ Souffleuse As a prompter, I remind actors who forget their lines.
relieved  adj  / rɪˈliːvd/ erleichtert They were relieved when the boat came to save them.
reserved  adj  / rɪˈzɜːvd/ zurückhaltend Jo is a shy and reserved girl.
resigned  adj  / rɪˈzaɪnd/ sich mit etw. abfinden He was resigned to never seeing them again.
rot  v  / rɒt/ verrotten The wood floor was damp and starting to rot.
self-confident  adj  / ̩self 

ˈkɒnfɪdənt/ 
selbstsicher My sister is very self-confident in a room full of people.

shake  v  / ʃeɪk/ zittern I began to shake with nerves.
slump  v  / slʌmp/ zusammensacken They slumped on the deck with relief.
sob  v  / sɒb/ schluchzen The little boy started to sob noisily.
sophisticated  adj  / səˈfɪstɪkeɪtɪd/ weltklug Dan is a smart and sophisticated young man.
spontaneous  adj  / spɒnˈteɪniəs/ spontan The audience burst into spontaneous applause.
stubborn  adj  / ̍stʌbən/ stur Mary can be as stubborn as a mule.
superficial  adj  / ̩suːpəˈfɪʃl/ oberflächlich We had a shallow and superficial friendship.
thoughtful  adj  / ̍θɔːtfl/ aufmerksam It was thoughtful of her to send flowers.
thoughtless  adj  / ̍θɔːtləs/ gedankenlos Susan made a thoughtless remark.
tight-fisted  adj  / ̩taɪt ˈfɪstɪd/ geizig Mark is tight-fisted and never likes to spend money.
tolerant  adj  / ̍tɒlərənt/ tolerant He is very tolerant of their bad behaviour.
unassuming  adj  / ̩ʌnəˈsjuːmɪŋ/ bescheiden She is a modest and unassuming person.
unreliable  adj  / ̩ʌnrɪˈlaɪəbl/ unzuverlässig Ruth is so unreliable. She’s always late.
unsystematic  adj  

/ ̩ʌnˌsɪstəˈmætɪk/ 
unsystematisch His approached the task in an unsystematic way.

voracious  adj  / vəˈreɪʃəs/ gierig Jack has a very voracious appetite.

Get ready for your exam 1
administer  v  / ədˈmɪnɪstə(r)/ leisten Mary administered care to those on the frontline.
dispense  v  / dɪˈspens/ verteilen She dispensed provisions to the soldiers.
epidemic  n  / ̩epɪˈdemɪk/ Epidemie She tended victims of a cholera epidemic.
harness  n  / ̍hɑːnɪs/ Gurtzeug A safety harness stopped him from falling.
lead  n  / liːd/ Leine He held the dog’s lead tightly.
legendary  adj  / ̍ledʒəndri/ legendär Her devotion to the wounded was legendary.
subsidise  v  / ̍sʌbsɪdaɪz/ subventioniert. 

unterstützt 
The project is subsidised by the government.

tend  v  / tend/ pflegen She went into the war zone to tend casualties.
unabashed  adj  / ̩ʌnəˈbæʃt/ unverfroren He remained unabashed despite their disapproval.

Unit 2 For what it’s worth
(un)furnished  adj  / (ʌn)ˈfɜːnɪʃt/ (un)möbliert Are you looking for an unfurnished property?
amenities  n pl  / əˈmiːnətiz/ Einrichtungen I’d prefer to live near the local amenities.
bargain  n  / ̍bɑːɡən/ Schnäppchen It was a real bargain – I got 25% off!
barn  n  / bɑːn/ Scheune Ian is saving to buy a barn conversion.
basement  n  / ̍beɪsmənt/ Keller Paul has a snooker table in his basement.
block  n  / blɒk/ Wohnblock I live in a block of flats round the corner.
bolt  v  / bəʊlt/ verriegeln Please bolt the door before you go out.
character  n  / ̍kærəktə(r)/ Charakter This cottage has plenty of character and charm.
conversion  n  / kənˈvɜːʃn/ Umbau Ian is saving to buy a barn conversion.
credit  n  / ̍kredɪt/ Guthaben I‘ve been paid so I’m in credit.
dear  adj  / dɪə(r)/ teuer The rent is so dear – we can’t afford it.
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debt  n  / det/ Schulden (haben) I hate the idea of being in debt.
detached  adj  / dɪˈtætʃt/ allein stehend My aunt lives in a detached cottage.
enterprising  adj  / ̍entəpraɪzɪŋ/ geschäftstüchtig He is a successful and enterprising employee.
exploitation  n  / ̩eksplɔɪˈteɪʃn/ Ausbeutung The exploitation of staff is wrong.
financial  adj  / faɪˈnænʃl/ Finanziell In financial terms, they’re worthless.
fortune  n  / ̍fɔːtʃuːn/ Vermögen It cost a fortune to renovate but it was worth it.
gas central heating  n  / ɡæs 

ˈsentrəl ˈhiːtɪŋ/ 
Gaszentralheizung This property benefits from gas central heating.

genuine  adj  / ̍dʒenjuɪn/ aufrichtig She’s a genuine and honest person.
greed  n  / ɡriːd/ Gier His actions were motivated by greed.
hard up  adj  / ̩hɑːd ˈʌp/ knapp bei Kasse He’s hard up and needs some money.
lease  n  / liːs/ Miete The house is available for a 12-month lease.
linen  n  / ̍lɪnɪn/ Wäsche The bed linen is dirty and needs changing. 
mains  n pl  / meɪnz/ Stromnetz Plug it into the mains before you turn it on.
open-plan  adj  / ̩əʊpən ˈplæn/ offen, Großraum- My flat has a big open-plan kitchen.
ostensibly  adv  / ɒˈstensəbli/ angeblich At mealtimes you go out, ostensibly to a restaurant.
overpriced  adj  / ̩əʊvəˈpraɪst/ überteuert Some people say Apple products are overpriced.
period  adj  / ̍pɪəriəd/ historisch, antik I live in a period house with open fireplaces.
precariousness  n  / prɪˈkeəriəsnəs/ Unsicherheit You discover the precariousness of having little 

money.
precious  adj  / ̍preʃəs/ echt It doesn’t contain a precious stone, like a diamond.
priceless  adj  / ̍praɪsləs/ unbezahlbar Memories are priceless.
profit  n  / ̍prɒfɪt/ Gewinn If I sold it now I’d make a profit.
prosaically  adv  / prəˈzeɪɪkli/ nüchtern Poverty is so utterly and prosaically different.
rent  n  / rent/ Miete The monthly rent is very expensive.
rip off  phr v  / ̍rɪp ɒf/ abzocken Don’t let the estate agent rip you off.
rye  n  / raɪ/ Roggen Rye is used to make bread and whisky.
slink  v  / slɪŋk/ schleichen He slinked out of the shop so no one would notice.
splash out  phr v  / splæʃ aʊt/ investieren I’m going to splash out on a new laptop.
stampede  n  / stæmˈpiːd/ Ansturm There was a stampede at the store opening.
status  n  / ̍steɪtəs/ Status The job brings status and a high income.
stroke  n  / strəʊk/ Umstand It was a stroke of luck that I found him.
tenant  n  / ̍tenənt/ Mieter(in) The previous tenant moved out last week.
warehouse  n  / ̍weəhaʊs/ Lagerhaus I live in a converted warehouse in the city.
well-off  adj  / wel ɒf/ wohlhabend My parents aren’t well-off but we get by.
worthless  adj  / ̍wɜːθləs/ wertlos In financial terms, they’re worthless.

Get ready for your exam 2
benefactor  n  / ̍benɪfæktə(r)/ Gönner(in) The money was left to her by a mysterious benefactor.
enamel  n  / ɪˈnæml/ Glasur The vase was coated in gold enamel.
staggered  adj  / ̍stæɡəd/ Bauklötze staunen Julian was staggered when he saw the rare vase.

Unit 3 From cradle to grave
adolescence  n  / ̩ædəˈlesns/ Adoleszenz Adolescence is the period when you are a teenager.
adulthood  n  / ̍ædʌlthʊd/ Erwachsenenalter You enter adulthood at 18 years old.
answer back  phr v  / ̍ɑːnsə(r) bæk/ widersprechen I never answer back and accept that no means no.
bald  adj  / bɔːld/ glatzköpfig My uncle’s bald so he wears a wig.
ban  v  / bæn/ verbieten My parents have banned me from using the Internet.
bash  v  / bæʃ/ schlagen Firstly, bash the biscuits with a rolling pin.
be born  v  / bi bɔːn/ geboren werden Alice was born into a wealthy family.
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be brought up  v  / bi brɔːt ʌp/ erzogen werden Rob was brought up to respect his parents.
be buried  v  / bi ˈberid/ begraben sein He is buried in the town where he was born.
bob  n  / bɒb/ Bob(frisur) She had her hair cut as a short bob.
bossy  adj  / ̍bɒsi/ herrisch My manager can be bossy and rude.
bring out  phr v  / brɪŋ aʊt/ aus (jmdm.) herausholen Sam’s dad brings out the best in him.
brush under the carpet  idiom  

/ brʌʃ ˈʌndə(r) ðə ˈkɑːpɪt/ 
unter den Teppich 

kehren
I wish we could brush this whole thing under the 

carpet.
care home  n  / keə(r) həʊm/ Pflegeheim My granddad lives in a care home.
childhood  n  / ̍tʃaɪldhʊd/ Kindheit Sarah looks back on her childhood with happy 

memories.
combative  adj  / ̍kɒmbətɪv/ streitlustig He was in a combative mood, ready to argue.
come down to  phr v  / kʌm daʊn tə/ auf (etw.) hinauslaufen It comes down to the fact that she cares.
confusing  adj  / kənˈfjuːzɪŋ/ verwirrend This is a very confusing map – I’m totally lost!
conscientious  adj  / ̩kɒnʃiˈenʃəs/ gewissenhaft He’s very conscientious and thorough.
cotton wool  n  / ̩kɒtn ˈwʊl/ Watte Apply the moisturiser using cotton wool.
crew cut  n  / ̍kruː kʌt/ Bürstenhaarschnitt His new hairstyle is a crew cut.
cut down on (sth)  phr v  / kʌt  

daʊn ɒn/ 
reduzieren I need to cut down on eating sweets!

decisive  adj  / dɪˈsaɪsɪv/ entscheidend She’s played a decisive role in the project.
diligent  adj  / ̍dɪlɪdʒənt/ fleißig Tom is a diligent worker, he always makes an effort.
disruptive  adj  / dɪsˈrʌptɪv/ störend Teenagers can be noisy and disruptive.
do (sth) up  phr v  / duː ʌp/ renovieren It will cost a fortune to do up this house.
dump  v  / dʌmp/ werfen I wish you wouldn’t dump your washing on the floor!
end up  phr v  / end ʌp/ in (etw.) enden We ended up having a huge row.
engagement  n  / ɪnˈɡeɪdʒmənt/ Verlobung They got married after a brief engagement.
frank  adj  / ̍fræŋk/ offen He was very frank about their relationship.
freckles  n pl  / ̍freklz/ Sommersprossen Jenny has pale skin and freckles.
gain  v  / ɡeɪn/ gewinnen I have a lot to gain by taking this job.
get on with  phr v  / ɡet ɒn wɪð/ sich gut verstehen mit I get on well with my cousins.
get (sb) down  phr v  / ɡet daʊn/ fertigmachen The daily commute really gets me down.
graveyard  n  / ̍ɡreɪvjɑːd/ Friedhof My grandparents are buried in the same graveyard.
grow up  phr v  / ɡrəʊ ʌp/ erwachsen werden Her parents don’t want her to grow up.
growl  v  / ɡraʊl/ knurren Barney growled at the other dog.
grown-up  n  / ̩ɡrəʊn ˈʌp/ Erwachsene(r) My parents are grown-ups so I do as they say.
hold (sth/ sb) up  phr v  / həʊld ʌp/ aufhalten I hope I’m not holding you up.
inadvertently  adv  / ̩ɪnədˈvɜːtəntli/ versehentlich We inadvertently left without paying. 
infancy  n  / ̍ɪnfənsi/ frühe Kindheit Infancy is the period from 0–5 years of age. 
isolated  adj  / ̍aɪsəleɪtɪd/ isoliert They feel isolated living in the countryside.
jet off  phr v  / dʒet ɒf/ aufbrechen We’re jetting off on a round-the-world trip.
kid  n  / kɪd/ Kind When I was a kid we didn’t have the Internet.
look down on (sb)  phr v  / lʊk  

daʊn ɒn/ 
auf (jmdn.) herabsehen She looks down on everybody.

marginalise  v  / ̍mɑːdʒɪnəlaɪz/ marginalisieren The elderly may feel marginalised from society.
maturely  adv  / məˈtʃʊəli/ reif Teens should be rewarded for behaving maturely.
middle age  n  / ̩mɪdl ˈeɪdʒ/ mittleres Lebensalter I hope to settle down when I reach middle age. 
moan  v  / məʊn/ jammern All you do is moan about the weather!
moody  adj  / ̍muːdi/ launisch Some teens are moody and argumentative.
moustache  n  / məˈstɑːʃ/ Schnurrbart My uncle has a grey beard and moustache.
OAP  n  / ̩əʊ eɪ ˈpiː/ Rentner(in) My nan is an OAP – she’s 80.
old age  n  / ̩əʊld ˈeɪdʒ/ Alter It’s a long time before I reach old age and can retire.
own up (to sth)  phr v  / əʊn ʌp/ zugeben She owned up to having lied.
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pale-skinned  adj  / peɪl skɪnd/ hellhäutig Jenny is pale-skinned and rosy-cheeked.
pass away  phr v  / pɑːs əˈweɪ/ sterben My great-aunt passed away last week.
past it  adj  / pɑːst ɪt/ zu alt sein In some sports, you’re past it by 25. 
pension  n  / ̍penʃn/ Pension, Rente My grandparents live on a pension.
plump  adj  / plʌmp/ rundlich Greg is round-faced and rather plump.
ponytail  n  / ̍pəʊniteɪl/ Pferdeschwanz Sally usually ties her hair back in a ponytail.
put (sb) down  phr v  / ̍pʊt daʊn/ (jmdn./ sich) schlecht 

machen
Dan is always putting himself down.

put (sth) down to  phr v  / pʊt daʊn 
tuː/ 

auf (etw.) zurückführen He puts his success down to hard work.

put up with (sth/ sb)  phr v  / pʊt ʌp 
wɪð/ 

sich mit (etw.) abfinden I won’t put up with this kind of behaviour!

quick-tempered  adj  / ̩kwɪk 
ˈtempəd/ 

aufbrausend My teenage daughter is quick-tempered and moody.

reasonable  adj  / ̍riːznəbl/ vernünftig That seems like a reasonable decision.
rebel  v  / rɪˈbel/ rebellieren Being treated like a child makes me want to rebel.
receding hairline  n  / rɪˈsiːdɪŋ 

ˈheəlaɪn/ 
Stirnglatze He noticed his receding hairline as he got older.

retire  v  / rɪˈtaɪə(r)/ in den Ruhestand gehen When Brenda retires she’s going to learn to paint.
rosy-cheeked  adj  / ̍rəʊzi tʃiːkt/ rosige Wangen (haben) Jenny is pale-skinned and rosy-cheeked.
round-faced  adj  / raʊnd feɪst/ ein rundes Gesicht 

(haben)
Greg is round-faced and rather plump.

row  n  / raʊ/ Streit We had a row and he stormed out of the room.
scruffy  adj  / ̍skrʌfi/ ungepflegt Smarten yourself up – you look scruffy.
set (sth) up  phr v  / ̩set ˈʌp/ gründen Ross set up his own business in Spain.
settle down  phr v  / ̍setl daʊn/ sich niederlassen After we’re married we’ll settle down.
shabby  adj  / ̍ʃæbi/ schäbig She always wears those old, shabby jeans.
shrewd  adj  / ʃruːd/ scharfsinnig Roger is a shrewd judge of character.
storm out  phr v  / stɔːm aʊt/ hinausstürmen We had a row and he stormed out of the room.
stuck in a rut  idiom  / stʌk ɪn ə rʌt/ festgefahren I hate my job and feel stuck in a rut.
toddler  n  / ̍tɒdlə(r)/ Kleinkind Charlie, my toddler, is two years old.
turn into  phr v  / tɜːn ˈɪntə/ sich entwickeln I hope my son will turn into a respectful adult.
unpredictable  adj  / ̩ʌnprɪˈdɪktəbl/ unvorhersehbar Teenagers often behave in unpredictable ways.
well-dressed  adj  / ̩wel ˈdrest/ gut gekleidet On first impressions he was very well-dressed.
witty  adj  / ̍wɪti/ geistreich James is very witty – he makes me laugh.
wrinkles  n pl  / ̍rɪŋklz/ Falten My granddad has wrinkles on his forehead.
youth  n  / juːθ/ Jugend I remember my youth as if it was yesterday.

Get ready for your exam 3
ancestry  n  / ̍ænsestri/ Abstammung He wanted to uncover details of his family ancestry.
chronicle  v  / ̍krɒnɪkl/ aufzeichnen Charles chronicled the data in a notebook. 
diagnose  v  / ̩daɪəɡˈnəʊz/ diagnostizieren Her grandmother was diagnosed with cancer.
painstakingly  adv  / ̍peɪnzteɪkɪŋli/ sorgfältig He spent years painstakingly gathering information.
resolve  n  / rɪˈzɒlv/ Entschlossenheit Charles’s resolve to realise his dream strengthened.
start the ball rolling  idiom  / stɑːt 

ðə bɔːl ˈrəʊlɪŋ/ 
den Stein ins Rollen 

bringen
The information he received started the ball rolling.

stumble upon (sth/ sb)  phr v  
/ ̍stʌmbl əˈpɒn/ 

über (etw.) stolpern Whilst surfing the Net, he stumbled upon a distant 
cousin.

swap  v  / swɒp/ austauschen They began to swap information.
tap dance  n  / ̍tæp dɑːns/ Stepptanz John has been learning ballet and tap dance.
track down  phr v  / træk daʊn/ (jmdn.) ausfindig machen Charles wanted to track down his ancestors.
unearth  v  / ʌnˈɜːθ/ ausgraben He unearthed many stories about his family tree.
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Unit 4 Man and beast
animal rights  n pl  / ̍ænɪml raɪts/ Tierschutz- Animal rights activists fight for better treatment of 

animals.
antennae  n pl  / ænˈteniː/ Fühler Insects sense things using their antennae.
antlers  n pl  / ̍æntləz/ Geweih That deer has large antlers.
bark  v  / bɑːk/ bellen Whenever the doorbell rings my dog barks.
beak  n  / biːk/ Schnabel A toucan has a large orange and black beak.
boar  n  / bɔː(r)/ Wildschwein King Henry VIII enjoyed hunting for wild boar.
bull  n  / bʊl/ Stier- Bull fighting is a Spanish tradition.
bunch  n  / bʌntʃ/ Strauß Here! I picked you a bunch of flowers.
buzz  v  / bʌz/ summen The bees buzzed around the garden.
calf  n  / kɑːf/ Kalb The calf drank milk from the mother cow.
cattle  n  / ̍kætl/ Vieh Farmers raise cattle for meat or dairy products.
chatter  v  / ̍tʃætə(r)/ schnattern We listened to the monkeys chatter in the zoo.
chick  n  / tʃɪk/ Küken When chicks hatch they follow their mother around.
claw  n  / klɔː/ Kralle Animals’ claws can give you a nasty scratch.
cockerel  n  / ̍kɒkərəl/ Hahn The cockerel crows daily at dawn.
colony  n  / ̍kɒləni/ Kolonie A colony of termites can destroy a house.
console  v  / kənˈsəʊl/ trösten It’s hard to know how to console someone when 

they’re sad.
damage  v   / ̍dæmɪdʒ/ beschädigen The storm caused trees to fall and damage the house.
dense  adj  / dens/ dicht The dense fog made it hard to see ahead.
dog collar  n  / ̍dɒɡ kɒlə(r)/ Hundehalsband Most domestic dogs wear a dog collar.
evolve  v  / iˈvɒlv/ entwickeln The dolphin has evolved a highly developed jaw.
ewe  n  / juː/ Mutterschaf A ewe is a female sheep.
exceptionally  adv  / ɪkˈsepʃənəli/ außergewöhnlich Peacocks are exceptionally beautiful birds.
fang  n  / fæŋ/ Reißzahn Those fangs could give you a terrible bite.
feather  n  / ̍feðə(r)/ Feder, Gefieder The parrot has colourful feathers.
fin  n  / fɪn/ Flosse Fish use their fins to help them swim.
flock  n  / flɒk/ Schwarm A flock of birds flew overhead.
foal  n  / fəʊl/ Fohlen The horse’s foal must be due any day now.
further education  n  / ̩fɜːðər 

edʒuˈkeɪʃn/ 
Weiterbildung Do you think further education should be free?

gadget  n  / ̍ɡædʒɪt/ Gerät I don’t have many gadgets but I need a mobile.
gill  n  / ɡɪl/ Kieme Fish take in oxygen through their gills.
hen  n  / hen/ Henne My hen laid a dozen eggs.
herd  n  / hɜːd/ Herde There’s a herd of cows in the field.
herd  v  / hɜːd/ hüten The shepherd was herding his flock.
hind leg  n  / haɪnd ˈleɡ/ Hinterlauf The dog’s hind legs were lame. His front legs were fine.
hiss  v  / hɪs/ zischen The snake lifted its head and hissed.
hoof  n  / huːf/ Huf You nail shoes into horses hooves.
horn  n  / hɔːn/ Horn A rhino has a large horn on the end of its nose.
intuitively  adv  / ɪnˈtjuːɪtɪvli/ intuitiv I knew intuitively that something was wrong.
knuckle  n  / ̍nʌkl/ Fingerknöchel Gorillas walk on their knuckles, not with flat hands.
lamb  n  / læm/ Lamm I love seeing lambs in the spring.
mammal  n  / ̍mæml/ Säugetier Dolphins and cows are mammals.
mane  n  / meɪn/ Mähne The horse has a shiny, black mane.
mare  n  / meə(r)/ Stute A mare is a female horse.
miaow  v  / miˈaʊ/ miauen Cats miaow when they want attention.
pack  n  / pæk/ Rudel A pack of hounds took part in the fox hunt.
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palm  n  / pɑːm/ Handfläche I held out some food in the palm of my hand.
paw  n  / pɔː/ Pfote My kitten tapped the toy with its paw.
piglet  n  / ̍pɪɡlət/ Ferkel Piglets are so sweet – it makes me want to give up 

bacon!
pile  n  / paɪl/ Haufen There’s a pile of bottles next to the bin.
protect  v  / prəˈtekt/ schützen Projects to protect tigers attract a lot of funding.
put down  phr v  / pʊt daʊn/ einschläfern Angus was an old dog and had to be put down.
ram  n  / ræm/ Widder A ram is a male sheep.
retrieve  v  / rɪˈtriːv/ bergen I kicked the football into the lake and couldn’t retrieve it.
roar  v  / rɔː(r)/ brüllen I was scared when I heard the lion roar.
scales  n pl  / skeɪlz/ Schuppen The fish has shiny scales.
school  n  / skuːl/ Schwarm Look at that school of dolphins.
scratch  v  / skrætʃ/ kratzen My kitten scratched me with her claw.
shell  n  / ʃel/ Panzer The tortoise has a large shell on its back.
smoke  n  / sməʊk/ Rauch The smoke from a large fire can be seen for miles.
sow  n  / saʊ/ Sau Sows can have as many as 17 piglets.
squawk  v  / skwɔːk/ kreischen The parrot squawked loudly in its cage.
squeak  v  / skwiːk/ quieken The mouse squeaked when I picked it up.
stallion  n  / ̍stæliən/ Hengst A stallion is a fully grown male horse.
swarm  n  / swɔːm/ Schwarm There’s a swarm of bees in the garden.
synthesise  v  / ̍sɪnθəsaɪz/ künstlich herstellen It’s possible to synthesise artificial drugs.
tail  n  / teɪl/ Schwanz My dog wags his tail when it’s time for a walk.
tentacle  n  / ̍tentəkl/ Tentakel An octopus has eight tentacles.
torture  n  / ̍tɔːtʃə(r)/ Folter Some people say animal testing is torture.
transmit  v  / trænzˈmɪt/ übertragen Wild animals can transmit diseases.
tusk  n  / tʌsk/ Stoßzahn Elephant tusks were burned when the ivory trade 

became illegal.
whisker  n  / ̍wɪskə(r)/ Schnurrhaar My cat has long, white whiskers.
whistle  v  / ̍wɪsl/ pfeifen Dolphins whistle at each other to communicate.
wing  n  / wɪŋ/ Flügel I rescued a bird with a broken wing.
withstand  v  / wɪðˈstænd/ standhalten They can’t withstand pressure from animal rights 

groups.

Get ready for your exam 4
assess  v  / əˈses/ einschätzen She must assess the case before giving a verdict.
custody  n  / ̍kʌstədi/ Obhut Amanda awarded custody to the pet’s owner.
legal representation  n  / ̍liːɡl 

ˌreprɪzenˈteɪʃn/ 
Rechtsbeistand You should seek legal representation before the trial 

goes to court.
punish  v  / ̍pʌnɪʃ/ bestrafen People who mistreat animals should be punished.
sentence   v  / ̍sentəns/ verurteilen Were animals ever sentenced to death?
shelter  v  / ̍ʃeltə(r)/ schützen My rabbit’s cage shelters him from the rain.
shuttle  v  / ̍ʃʌtl/ hin- und herfahren The dog was shuttled between owners when they 

divorced.

Unit 5 in the news
accuse  v  / əˈkjuːz/ beschuldigen He was accused of cheating.
advent   n  / ̍ædvent/ Advent The advent of Christmas begins on 1st December.
adventure story  n  / ədˈventʃə(r) 

ˈstɔːri/ 
Abenteuergeschichte This adventure story is very exciting.

allegedly  adv  / əˈledʒɪdli/ angeblich She was allegedly involved in the crime.
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allegory  n  / ̍æləɡəri/ Allegorie ‘Animal Farm’ is a satirical allegory.
appealing  adj  / əˈpiːlɪŋ/ reizvoll Spending the day out in the rain is not an appealing 

prospect!
axe  v  / æks/ entlassen The actress was axed from the soap.
back  v  / bæk/ unterstützen One in three people back tax cuts.
ban  v  / bæn/ verbieten The government banned smoking in public places.
be set  v  / bi ˈset/ bereit sein All the party leaders are set for an election.
bid  n  / bɪd/ Eingabe Do you support the bid to ban smoking in public?
biography  n  / baɪˈɒɡrəfi/ Biografie His biography is a fascinating read.
blast  n  / blɑːst/ Explosion Blast hits UN bid for peace.
blaze  n  / bleɪz/ Brand Firefighters tackled the blaze for hours.
boast  v  / bəʊst/ angeben He boasted about his high earnings.
boost  v  / buːst/ verstärken The housing boom has boosted inflation.
breach  v  / briːtʃ/ brechen The hostital breached health and safety rules.
cash  n  / kæʃ/ Bargeld The owner has invested more cash into the club.
clash  v  / klæʃ/ aneinandergeraten Teachers clashed with the authorities over pay.
collude  v  / kəˈluːd/ konspirieren The robbers had colluded with the bank manager 

before the heist.
confess  v  / kənˈfes/ gestehen The accused confessed he was guilty.
cop  n  / kɒp/ Polizist(in) Cops solved the riddle of the missing painting.
counterpart  n  / ̍kaʊntəpɑːt/ Amtskollege/ 

 Amtskollegin
The president is the prime minister’s counterpart.

crime story  n  / kraɪm ˈstɔːri/ Kriminalgeschichte It’s a crime story about several murders.
cunning  adj  / ̍kʌnɪŋ/ schlau The plan was so cunning no one knew how he’d done it.
curious  adj  / ̍kjʊəriəs/ neugierig She was curious so she went to investigate.
dart  v  / dɑːt/ (los)stürzen He darted in and scored the equaliser with seconds to go.
dedicated  adj  / ̍dedɪkeɪtɪd/ engagiert The school is dedicated to improving exam results.
exhilarating  adj  / ɪɡˈzɪləreɪtɪŋ/ anregend It’s so exhilarating, going for a run in the morning!
fall  v  / fɔːl/ fallen Don’t run so fast! You’ll fall!
fantasy  n  / ̍fæntəsi/ Fantasy It was a fantasy book about a far-away land.
fast-moving  adj  / fɑːst ˈmuːvɪŋ/ spannend The Harry Potter stories are fast-moving.
fierce  adj  / fɪəs/ scharf, heftig The team faced fierce competition in the World Cup.
fine  n  / faɪn/ in Ordnung Don’t worry, you’ll be fine.
fluctuate  v  / ̍flʌktʃueɪt/ schwanken The temperature can fluctuate by several degrees.
funny  adj  / ̍fʌni/ lustig The show was so funny I cried with laughter.
governing  adj  / ̍ɡʌvənɪŋ/ leitend It was up to the governing body to reach a decision.
gripping  adj  / ̍ɡrɪpɪŋ/ packend The Harry Potter stories are gripping.
historical story  n  / hɪˈstɒrɪkl 

ˈstɔːri/ 
historische Erzählung It’s a historical story based on events in the past.

hit  v  / hɪt/ treffen The actress tried to hit the paparazzi’s car.
horror story  n  / ̍hɒrə(r) ˈstɔːri/ Horrorgeschichte I don’t like horror stories – they frighten me.
hover  v  / ̍hɒvə(r)/ staubsaugen Don’t hover around me all day!
humorous story  n  / ̍hjuːmərəs 

ˈstɔːri/ 
humorvolle Geschichte It’s a humorous story – I laughed out loud!

immensely  adj  / ɪˈmensli/ ungemein It was immensely hot – over 38 degrees!
impose  v  / ɪmˈpəʊz/ verhängen The police imposed a hefty fine on him for speeding.
intricate  adj  / ̍ɪntrɪkət/ komplex He reported the story with intricate detail.
invade  v  / ɪnˈveɪd/ eindringen The press invaded her privacy.
lash out  phr v  / læʃ aʊt/ handgreiflich werden Control your temper – don’t lash out when you’re angry.
light-hearted  adj  / ̩laɪt ˈhɑːtɪd/ unbeschwert It was a light-hearted and enjoyable read.
loom  v  / luːm/ drohen As the prospect of war loomed, people began to panic.
majority  n  / məˈdʒɒrəti/ Mehrheit The majority of the jury agreed on a guilty verdict.
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make off with  phr v  / meɪk ɒf wɪð/ sich davonmachen mit The robber made off with some valuable jewellery.
manipulative  adj  / məˈnɪpjələtɪv/ manipulativ She’s manipulative and can make you do anything!
mass-circulation  adj  / mæs 

ˌsɜːkjəˈleɪʃn/ 
Massenverbreitung The mass-circulation of newspapers began in the 

1860s.
moving  adj  / ̍muːvɪŋ/ bewegend It’s an incredibly moving story.
mystery  n  / ̍mɪstri/ Geheimnis The mystery was solved in the final chapter.
novel  n  / ̍nɒvl/ Roman I love reading both poetry and novels.
obsession  n  / əbˈseʃn/ Besessenheit Some people have an obsession with celebrities.
play  n  / pleɪ/ Theaterstück We saw a wonderful play at the theatre.
plea  n  / pliː/ Appell The royal couple made a plea for privacy.
pledge  v  / pledʒ/ (etw.) versprechen He pledged a large donation to charity.
plot  n  / plɒt/ Handlung The plot revolves around one central character.
poetry  n  / ̍pəʊətri/ Gedichte My boyfriend is romantic – he writes me poetry.
pretend  v  / prɪˈtend/ vorgeben; so tun, als ob When I was a child I used to pretend I was a superhero.
privacy  n  / ̍prɪvəsi/ Privatsphäre I wish they would respect my privacy.
probe  n  / prəʊb/ Untersuchung The police launched a probe into his affairs.
provoke  v  / prəˈvəʊk/ provozieren He tried to provoke a fight.
publicity  n  / pʌbˈlɪsəti/ Publicity The actor’s wedding attracted a lot of publicity.
pursue  v  / pəˈsjuː/ verfolgen The paparazzi relentlessly persue celebrities.
quit  v  / kwɪt/ kündigen I quit my job – I’m never going back.
relentlessly  adv  / rɪˈlentləsli/ unaufhörlich It rained relentlessly – we got soaked.
riddle  n  / ̍rɪdl/ Rätsel The police solved the riddle of the missing couple.
rise  v  / raɪz/ Anstieg The newspaper reported a rise in unemployment.
romance  n  / rəʊˈmæns/ Liebesroman, Romanze My sister loves reading romance novels.
run   v  / rʌn/ (etw.) laufen lassen The editor decided to run with the story.
ruthless  adj  / ̍ruːθləs/ skrupellos The pirates were ruthless – nothing could stop them.
sack  v  / sæk/ entlassen They sacked the manager after losing 7–0.
satirical  adj  / səˈtɪrɪkl/ satirisch ‘Animal Farm’ is a satirical allegory.
scary  adj  / ̍skeəri/ Furcht erregend The film was very scary – I couldn’t watch!
science-fiction story  n  / ̍saɪəns 

ˈfɪkʃn ˈstɔːri/ 
Science-Fiction-

Geschichte
It’s a science-fiction story about UFOs.

serious  adj  / ̍sɪəriəs/ ernst This is a serious matter and it’s not to be laughed at.
sharply  adv  / ̍ʃɑːpli/ scharf ‘Quiet!’ said the teacher sharply.
short story  n  / ̩ʃɔːt ˈstɔːri/ Kurzgeschichte The book includes several short stories.
soap opera  n  / ̍səʊp ɒprə/ Seifenoper My mum watches all the soap operas on TV.
solely  adv  / ̍səʊlli/ allein She became solely responsible for the firm.
spark  v  / spɑːk/ auslösen A death at the hotel sparked a police probe.
spring up  phr v  / sprɪŋ ʌp/ entstehen Stories began to spring up in the press.
steadily  adv  / ̍stedɪli/ stetig He grew steadily more bored as the meeting went on.
sting  v  / stɪŋ/ stechen A bee will sting you if you annoy it.
successive  adj  / səkˈsesɪv/ aufeinanderfolgend This was their fourth successive win.
surge  n  / sɜːdʒ/ Anstieg There was a surge in women marrying over 30.
the public eye   idiom  / ðə ˈpʌblɪk 

aɪ/ 
Licht der Öffentlichkeit David Beckham is always in the public eye.

thought-provoking  adj  / ̍θɔːt 
prəvəʊkɪŋ/ 

zum Nachdenken 
anregend

It was a very thought-provoking article.

top  adj  / tɒp/ Spitze The top of the mountain was obscured by clouds.
trace   v  / treɪs/ zurückverfolgen The police were able to trace the call to Italy.
twist   n  / twɪst/ Wendung There’s an unexpected twist at the end of the book.
wed  v  / wed/ heiraten The actor wed his long-term girlfriend.
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Get ready for your exam 5
allusion  n  / əˈluːʒn/ Anspielung In his speech, the president made an allusion to 

poverty and hunger.
bestow  v  / bɪˈstəʊ/ schenken He bestowed a vast fortune on his graddaughter.
corruption  n  / kəˈrʌpʃn/ Bestechung The paper was recognised for exposing corruption.
embodiment  n  / ɪmˈbɒdimənt/ Verkörperung Pulitzer stood out as the embodiment of American 

journalism.
endow  v  / ɪnˈdaʊ/ ausstatten He was a visionary who richly endowed his profession.
expose  v  / ɪkˈspəʊz/ aufdecken The paper was recognised for exposing corruption.
fundamental  adj  / ̩fʌndəˈmentl/ grundlegend They made two fundamental adjustments to the prize.
indomitable  adj  / ɪnˈdɒmɪtəbl/ unbezähmbar Joseph Pultizer was an indomitable figure.
noble  adj  / ̍nəʊbl/ großmütig It was noble of you to take the blame when it wasn’t 

your fault.
overlook  v  / ̩əʊvəˈlʊk/ übersehen They had previously overlooked some musicians.
submission  n  / səbˈmɪʃn/ Vorlage The judge read through the submissions to choose a 

winner.

Unit 6 Points of view
admit  v  / ədˈmɪt/ zugeben It can be hard to admit when you’re wrong.
assert  v  / əˈsɜːt/ geltend machen Ghandi asserted his right to protest against the 

regime.
assume  v  / əˈsjuːm/ annehmen He assumed he was speaking to the right man.
at random  idiom  / æt ˈrændəm/ willkürlich The winning ticket was picked out at random.
audience  n  / ̍ɔːdiəns/ Zuschauer The audience loved watching the play.
bear (sth) in mind  idiom  / beə(r) ɪn 

maɪnd/ 
berücksichtigen Bear in mind that other cultures may find your 

behaviour rude.
Buddhism  n  / ̍bʊdɪzəm/ Buddhismus Buddhists are followers of Buddhism.
census  n  / ̍sensəs/ Volkszählung A census of the population shows that 53% are female.
challenger  n  / ̍tʃælɪndʒə(r)/ Herausforderer Animals often fight a challenger for territory.
Christianity  n  / ̩krɪstiˈænəti/ Christentum Christians are followers of Christianity.
church  n  / tʃɜːtʃ/ Kirche Christians worship in a church.
comment  v  / ̍kɒment/ kommentieren Don’t comment until you’ve heard the whole story.
connect   v  / kəˈnekt/ verbinden Religion can help people connect with a higher power.
contestant  n  / kənˈtestənt/ Wettkämpfer(in) Rob was the youngest contestant in the race.
conventional  adj  / kənˈvenʃənl/ konventionell Ghandi’s peaceful process was not conventional at the 

time.
convince  v  / kənˈvɪns/ überzeugen He couldn’t convince the interviewer he was wrong.
convinced  adj  / kənˈvɪnst/ überzeugt The interviewer was convinced Guy was a legal expert.
crew  n  / kruː/ Besatzung They had a large crew working on the show.
crucial  adj  / ̍kruːʃl/ entscheidend The crucial factor in the mix-up was the men’s names.
deception  n  / dɪˈsepʃn/ Täuschung It wasn’t a deception, it was a genuine mistake.
decline  v  / dɪˈklaɪn/ ablehnen I’ll have to decline the invitation; I’m busy that day.
deduce  v  / dɪˈdjuːs/ ableiten We can deduce the truth from the witness’s 

statements.
deny  v  / dɪˈnaɪ/ leugnen I can’t deny he’s good looking, but he’s still an idiot!
discrimination  n  / dɪˌskrɪmɪˈneɪʃn/ Diskriminierung Discrimination against people is unacceptable.
distressing  adj  / dɪˈstresɪŋ/ betrüblich Seeing people suffer is very distressing.
doubt   n  / daʊt/ Zweifel There was doubt about the reliability of the census.
doubt  v  / daʊt/ anzweifeln She began to doubt he was telling the truth.
dull  adj  / dʌl/ öde, langweilig The meeting was so dull I almost fell asleep!
episode  n  / ̍epɪsəʊd/ Folge The final episode of the quiz is on tomorrow.
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fix   v  / fɪks/ manipulieren I’m sure the race was fixed.
frame   n  / freɪm/ Einzelbild He watched the show frame by frame to work out the 

pattern.
go along with (sb/ sth)  phr v  / ɡəʊ 

əˈlɒŋ wɪð/ 
sich (etw.) anschließen The police went along with his story at first.

guess  v  / ɡes/ vermuten If you don’t know the answer, have a guess.
guilt  n  / ɡɪlt/ Schuld He confessed he’d cheated because he couldn’t stand 

the guilt.
gurdwara  n  / ɡɜːˈdwɑːrə/ Gurdwara (Sikh-Tempel) Sikhs worship in a gurdwara.
head-to-head  adj  / ̩hed tə ˈhed/ Kopf-an-Kopf The semi-finalists will go head-to-head in the final.
Hinduism  n  / ̍hɪnduːɪzəm/ Hinduismus Hindus are followers of Hinduism.
hoax  n  / həʊks/ Ente, Falschmeldung The story of the monster in the lake was a hoax.
indentify yourself with (sb/ sth)  

phr v  / aɪˈdentɪfaɪ jɔːˈself wɪð/ 
(jmdn./ sich) mit (etw.) 

identifizieren
Robert Pattinson is identified with vampire romance 

films.
infer  v  / ɪnˈfɜː(r)/ schlussfolgern He inferred that I wasn’t capable of doing the job.
innocent  adj  / ̍ɪnəsnt/ unschuldig ‘I didn’t do it!’ he screamed. ‘I’m an innocent man!’
insist  v  / ɪnˈsɪst/ insistieren, auf (etw.) 

bestehen
I tried to pay, but Tim insisted on buying lunch.

Islam  n  / ɪzˈlɑːm/ Islam Muslims are followers of Islam.
isolation  n  / ̩aɪsəˈleɪʃn/ Abgeschiedenheit He lives in isolation – he refuses to see anyone.
Judaism  n  / ̍dʒuːdeɪɪzəm/ Judentum Jews are followers of Judaism.
lawyer  n  / ̍lɔːjə(r)/ Rechtsanwalt The lawyer fought hard to prove the man was innocent.
memorise  v  / ̍meməraɪz/ auswendig lernen I had to memorise all the times-tables at school.
mosque  n  / mɒsk/ Moschee Muslims worship in a mosque.
non-violent  adj  / ̩nɒn ˈvaɪələnt/ gewaltlos Ghandi protested with non-violent demonstrations.
on air   idiom  / ɒn eə/ auf Sendung Goma was interviewed live on air.
persuade  v  / pəˈsweɪd/ überreden I couldn’t persuade her to change her mind.
producer  n  / prəˈdjuːsə(r)/ Produzent(in) The producer of the show resigned over the scandal.
quiz  n  / kwɪz/ Quiz They knew all the answers in the quiz and easily won.
ratings  n pl  / ̍reɪtɪŋz/ Einschaltquoten The competition was fixed to improve ratings.
realise  v  / ̍riːəlaɪz/ merken Callers didn’t realise they stood no chance of winning.
reject  v  / rɪˈdʒekt/ ablehnen He rejected the job because of the poor salary.
self-evidently  adv  / self ˈevɪdəntli/ offensichtlich I was self-evidently aware of the dangers.
Sikhism  n  / siːkɪzəm/ Sikhismus Sikhism is the religion of Sikhs.
sponsor  n  / ̍spɒnsə(r)/ Sponsor The sponsors wouldn’t advertise after the scandal.
surface  v  / ̍sɜːfɪs/ auftauchen He finally surfaced at noon.
suspicious  adj  / səˈspɪʃəs/ argwöhnisch People became suspicious when he answered every 

question right.
synagogue  n  / ̍sɪnəɡɒɡ/ Synagoge Jews worship in a synagogue.
target  n  / ̍tɑːɡɪt/ Ziel The show was only meeting its budget targets through 

fraud.
temple  n  / ̍templ/ Tempel Hindus and Buddhists worship in a temple.
undoubtedly  adv  / ʌnˈdaʊtɪdli/ unzweifelhaft It was undoubtedly the biggest scandal of the year.
vehemently  adv  / ̍viːəməntli/ vehement The accused vehemently protested his innocence.
wonder  v  / ̍wʌndə(r)/ sich fragen I wonder how they got away with cheating.

Get ready for your exam 6
alert  adj  / əˈlɜːt/ munter After a good night’s sleep I feel wide-awake and alert.
data mining  n  / ̍dɑːtə maɪnɪŋ/ Data-Mining Data mining can help people find exactly what they 

want online.
drawback  n  / ̍drɔːbæk/ Nachteil The Internet is great but it has many drawbacks.
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monitor  v  / ̍mɒnɪtəɪ/ Bildschirm I bought a new flat-screen monitor for my computer.
reluctant  adj  / rɪˈlʌktənt/ zögernd He was reluctant to give me any information.
retrieval  n  / rɪˈtriːvl/ Datenrückgewinnung My computer crashed and my files are beyond 

retrieval.
soar  v  / sɔː(r)/ emporschnellen Demand is already high and may soar very soon.

Unit 7 Putting the world to rights
access  n  / ̍ækses/ Zugang There’s no access to the park via this road.
be to blame  idiom  / bi tə bleɪm/ Schuld haben an He’s entirely to blame for this mess.
beckon  v  / ̍bekən/ (jmdm.) ein Zeichen 

geben
She beckoned him over, and he went to speak to her.

bleaching  n  / bliːtʃɪŋ/ Bleichung The bleaching suffered by the coral is killing it.
bypass  n  / ̍baɪpɑːs/ Umgehung People want a bypass so the road won’t go through 

their town.
cactus  n  / ̍kæktəs/ Kaktus I bought a cactus from the garden centre.
carbon dioxide  n  / ̩kɑːbən 

daɪˈɒksaɪd/ 
Kohlendioxid Trees need carbon dioxide to survive.

carbon emission  n  / ̍kɑːbən 
iˈmɪʃn/ 

Kohlenstoffemission Carbon emissions from cars are heating up the planet.

carbon footprint  n  / ̍kɑːbən 
ˈfʊtprɪnt/ 

ökologischer Fußabdruck There are ways to reduce your carbon footprint.

charming  adj  / ̍tʃɑːmɪŋ/ charmant Ben can be very charming but he’s not a nice guy.
climate change  n  / ̍klaɪmət 

tʃeɪndʒ/ 
Klimawandel Climate change is one of the biggest problems facing 

society.
cloud forest  n  / klaʊd ˈfɒrɪst/ Nebelwald Cloud forests grow in tropical climates.
committed  adj  / kəˈmɪtɪd/ engagiert We are committed to preventing climate change.
consumption  n  / kənˈsʌmpʃn/ Verbrauch Consumption of fossil fuels has reached record levels.
cope  v  / kəʊp/ verkraften There’s no way the environment can cope with this 

kind of damage.
coral reef  n  / ̍kɒrəl riːf/ Korallenriff I went scuba diving and saw some coral reefs.
deal with (sth/ sb)  phr v  / diːl wɪð/ mit (etw.) 

auseinandersetzen
It’s up to you to deal with this problem.

decompose  v  / ̩diːkəmˈpəʊz/ verrotten Our waste is left to decompose in landfill sites.
deforestation  n  / ̩diːˌfɒrɪˈsteɪʃn/ Entwaldung Deforestation has lead to a huge reduction in trees.
destructive  adj  / dɪˈstrʌktɪv/ zerstörerisch The destructive nature of deforestation is endangering 

wildlife.
developing country  n  / dɪˈveləpɪŋ 

ˈkʌntri/ 
Entwicklungsland People in developing countries survive on less than 

those in the West.
dairy-free  adj  / ̍deəri friː/ milchfrei Dairy-free food is made without milk products.
digger  n  / ̍dɪɡə(r)/ Bagger People move the rubbish in landfill sites with diggers.
dire  adj  / ̍daɪə(r)/ ernst We must act now – the situation is dire.
disgust  n  / dɪsˈɡʌst/ Ekel Andy feels disgust for our consumer culture.
drought  n  / draʊt/ Dürre During a drought crops die from lack of water.
economic growth  n  / ̩ekəˈnɒmɪk 

ˈɡrəʊθ/ 
Wirtschaftswachstum Economic growth is rapid in parts of India and China.

endangered species  n  
/ ɪnˈdeɪndʒəd ˈspiːʃiːz/ 

bedrohte Arten Endangered species may not survive for our children 
to see.

energy-saving  adj  / ̍enədʒi 
ˈseɪvɪŋ/ 

Energiespar- Energy-saving lightbulbs are more efficient and 
cheaper.

extinct  adj  / ɪkˈstɪŋkt/ ausgestorben You can see extinct animals in books or museums.
fauna  n  / ̍fɔːnə/ Tierwelt Sharks are part of the fauna associated with coral 

reefs.
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fertiliser  n  / ̍fɜːtəlaɪzə(r)/ Dünger Fertilisers help plants grow but they can contaminate 
the water.

flora  n  / ̍flɔːrə/ Pflanzenwelt Roses are a popular part of the English garden flora.
fossil fuel  n  / ̍fɒsl fjuːəl/ fossiler Brennstoff Fossil fuels – coal, oil and gas – are non-renewable.
global warming  n  / ̩ɡləʊbl 

ˈwɔːmɪŋ/ 
globale Erwärmung Global warming could cause the Earth’s temperature 

to rise.
greedy  adj  / ̍ɡriːdi/ gierig Many people are greedy and eat too much.
greenhouse effect  n  / ̍ɡriːnhaʊs 

ɪfekt/ 
Treibhauseffekt The greenhouse effect is causing the Earth to heat up.

greenhouse gases  n pl  
/ ̩ɡriːnhaʊs ˈɡæsɪz/ 

Treibhaus Greenhouse gases trap heat in the Earth’s 
atmosphere.

halal  adj  / ̍hælæl/ Halal- Strict Muslims can only eat halal meat.
heat wave  n  / ̍hiːt weɪv/ Hitzewelle There’s a heat wave on the way – let’s go to the beach!
heavy goods vehicle  n  / ̩hevi 

ˈɡʊdz ˌviːəkl/ 
Lastkraftwagen Heavy goods vehicles drive large loads around the 

world.
high-fibre  adj  / haɪ ˈfaɪbə(r)/ ballaststoffreich A high-fibre diet consists of fruit and whole grains.
hybrid  adj  / ̍haɪbrɪd/ hybrid Hybrid cars run on a mixture of petrol and electricity.
ice cap  n  / ̍aɪs kæp/ Eiskappe, Polkappe The Arctic ice cap is melting, causing sea levels to rise.
impressed  adj  / ɪmˈprest/ beeindruckt I was really impressed with your work – well done!
industrialised country  n  

/ ɪnˈdʌstriəlaɪzd ˈkʌntri/ 
Industrieland Industrialised countries are polluting the atmosphere.

interest group  n  / ̍ɪntrəst ɡruːp/ Interessengemeinschaft He’s part of a special interest group.
ivy  n  / ̍aɪvi/ Efeu Ivy can damage buildings if it’s left to grow.
kiss goodbye to (sth)  idiom  / kɪs 

ˌɡʊdˈbaɪ tuː/ 
sich von (etw.) 

verabschieden
You can kiss goodbye to a clean planet if we carry on 

like this.
kosher  adj  / ̍kəʊʃə(r)/ koscher Jewish people can only eat and drink kosher products.
landfill site  n  / ̍lændfɪl saɪt/ Deponie Too much rubbish ends up in landfill sites – recycle it!
low-calorie  adj  / ləʊ ˈkæləri/ kalorienarm Overweight people often go on a low-calorie diet.
low-carb  adj  / ləʊ kɑːb/ kohlenhydratarm A low-carb diet can help you lose weight.
low-sodium  adj  / ləʊ ˈsəʊdiəm/ salzarm A low-soduim diet cuts out processed foods.
lumber  n  / ̍lʌmbə(r)/ Bauholz Deforestation takes place to provide lumber for 

building.
melt  v  / melt/ schmelzen If the temperature continues to rise ice caps will melt.
methane  n  / ̍miːθeɪn/ Methan Methane is a deadly greenhouse gas.
monument  n  / ̍mɒnjumənt/ Denkmal Some people call the USA a monument to capitalism.
natural habitat  n  / ̍nætʃrəl 

ˈhæbɪtæt/ 
natürlicher Lebensraum Some animals have been driven from their natural 

habitats.
nuclear power  n  / ̩njuːkliə 

ˈpaʊə(r)/ 
Atomkraft Do you believe nuclear power is ‘clean?’

oak  n  / əʊk/ Eiche Oak trees can live to be hundreds of years old.
on standby  adj  / ɒn ˈstændbaɪ/ im Standby-Modus Leaving electric appliances on standby wastes 

electricity.
orchid  n  / ̍ɔːkɪd/ Orchidee He gave me the most beautiful orchid for my birthday.
organic  adj  / ɔːˈɡænɪk/ biodynamisch Organic food should not contain any chemicals.
packaging  n  / ̍pækɪdʒɪŋ/ Verpackung A lot of food packaging is a waste of paper and plastic.
palm  n  / pɑːm/ Palme Oil from palm trees is a valuable resource.
pine  n  / paɪn/ Kiefer Pine trees grow in cooler climates.
polyp  n  / ̍pɒlɪp/ Polyp Coral is made up of tiny organisms called polyps.
poppy  n  / ̍pɒpi/ Mohn Poppies are associated with battlefields because they 

grow on disturbed soil.
primeval forest  n  / praɪˈmiːvl 

ˈfɒrɪst/ 
Urwald Primeval forests date back to the age of the dinosaurs.

public outcry  n  / ̍pʌblɪk ˈaʊtkraɪ/ öffentlicher Aufschrei There was a public outcry over the new law.
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pump (sth) out  phr v  / pʌmp aʊt/ herauspumpen Raw sewage had to be pumped out of the river.
recyclable  adj  / ̩riːˈsaɪkləbl/ recycelbar Most types of plastic are recyclable.
redistribution  n  / ̩riːdɪstrɪˈbjuːʃn/ Umverteilung The scheme would make redistribution of food easier.
renewable energy  n  / rɪˈnjuːəbl 

ˈenədʒi/ 
erneuerbare Energie Renewable energy doesn’t sap the Earth’s resources.

rev up  phr v  / rev ʌp/ hochdrehen, hochjagen When you rev up the engine it burns more fuel.
rose  v   / rəʊz/ stiegen an CO2 levels rose higher last year. 
run-off  n  / ̍rʌn ɒf/ Abfluss Surface water run-off from the fields is contaminating 

rivers.
sea level  n  / ̍siː levl/ Meeresspiegel The sea level will rise as polar ice caps melt.
secure  v  / sɪˈkjʊə(r)/ sichern We want to secure a safe future for everyone.
sell-by date  n  / ̍sel baɪ deɪt/ Mindesthaltbarkeitsdatum Don’t eat that! It’s past its sell-by date.
solar panel  n  / ̍səʊlə(r) ˈpænl/ Sonnenkollektor Solar panels trap the sun’s energy.
solar power  n  / ̍səʊlə(r) ˈpaʊə(r)/ Solarenergie Solar power is energy from the sun.
specialise  v  / ̍speʃəlaɪz/ spezialisieren They specialise in renewable energy and don’t use 

fossil fuels.
struggle  n  / ̍strʌɡl/ Anstrengung It’s a struggle to pay the huge electricity bill.
sunflower  n  / ̍sʌnflaʊə(r)/ Sonnenblume We saw fields of golden sunflowers in Spain.
supply  n  / səˈplaɪ/ Versorgung Some villages have no water supply.
swathe  n  / sweɪð/ breiter Streifen The sunflowers created a swathe of gold over the hills.
thermostat  n  / ̍θɜːməstæt/ Thermostat The thermostat says 30 degrees but I think it’s hotter.
threat  n  / θret/ Bedrohung Global warming is a huge threat to our planet.
thrive on  phr v  / θraɪv ɒn/ gedeihen Trees thrive on carbon dioxide.
trap  v  / træp/ einschließen Greenhouse gasses trap heat in the atmosphere.
trigger  v  / ̍trɪɡə(r)/ auslösen Global warming could trigger many natural disasters.
tumble dryer  n  / ̍tʌmbl ˈdraɪə(r)/ Wäschetrockner Dry your clothes in the tumble dryer.
turbine  n  / ̍tɜːbaɪn/ Turbine The water flows through turbines in the dam to create 

electricity.
urgent  adj  / ̍ɜːdʒənt/ dringend I have an urgent call I must take immediately.
vegan  n  / ̍viːɡən/ Veganer(in) Vegans don’t eat any animal products.
vegetarian  n  / ̩vedʒəˈteəriən/ Vegetarier(in) Some vegetarians don’t eat meat on moral grounds.
vegetarian  adj  / ̩vedʒəˈteəriən/ vegetarisch He made a vegetarian pasta with mushrooms.
vulnerable  adj  / ̍vʌlnərəbl/ ungeschützt The most vulnerable people must be protected.
waste  v  / weɪst/ verschwenden We waste about a third of the food we buy!
whole-grain  adj  / ̍həʊl ɡreɪn/ Vollkorn- Whole-grain bread is healthier than white bread.

Get ready for your exam 7
barbarian  n  / bɑːˈbeəriən/ Barbaren Only uncivilised barbarians ate wild plants in Roman 

times.
civilised  adj  / ̍sɪvəlaɪzd/ zivilisiert Wine and bread were symbols of civilised living.
contradict  v  / ̩kɒntrəˈdɪkt/ widersprechen She said ‘no’ but he contradicted her and said ‘yes’.
cultivated  adj  / ̍kʌltɪveɪtɪd/ bebaut There are many cultivated fields near here.
dominate  v  / ̍dɒmɪneɪt/ dominieren Humans have come to dominate the planet.
elaborate  adj  / ɪˈlæbərət/ ausgeklügelt It was part of her elaborate plan.
exhaustive  adj  / ɪɡˈzɔːstɪv/ vollständig The list is not exhaustive – there are other options.
intervention  n  / ̩ɪntəˈvenʃn/ Eingreifen The UN intervention saved the country from civil war.
invariably  adv  / ɪnˈveəriəbli/ immer It invariably rains every month in the UK!
lengthy  adj  / ̍leŋθi/ langatmig, ausführlich He gave a lengthy explanation of his project.
notion  n  / ̍nəʊʃn/ Vorstellung She has no notion of what might happen. 
obesity  n  / əʊˈbiːsəti/ Adipositas Obesity is a problem – many people are overweight.
regulated  v  / ̍reɡjuleɪtɪd/ reguliert CO2 emissions must be carefully regulated.
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toxin  n  / ̍tɒksɪn/ Giftstoff Organic food should not contain toxins.
trace  n  / treɪs/ Spur Most plants contain traces of toxins.
wild  adj  / waɪld/ wild Wild plants and animals grow naturally.
wreck  v  / rek/ zerstören People don’t want to wreck the countryside by over-

farming.

Unit 8 Caught in the net
address bar  n  / əˈdres bɑː(r)/ Adresszeile Type the name of the webpage in the address bar.
application  n  / ̩æplɪˈkeɪʃn/ Anwendung I can’t open this application on my computer.
back button  n  / bæk ˈbʌtn/ „Zurück“-Taste Press the back button to view the previous page.
bid  n  / bɪd/ Gebot I won the bid on eBay.
broadband  n  / ̍brɔːdbænd/ Breitband We have broadband Internet access at home.
call (sth) off  phr v  / kɔːl ɒf/ absagen His fiancée called off the wedding.
carry on  phr v  / ̍kæri ɒn/ weitermachen People carry on sharing personal information online, 

even though it’s unsafe.
command  n  / kəˈmɑːnd/ Befehl Use this command to update your computer.
compulsion  n  / kəmˈpʌlʃn/ Zwang Social networking is a compulsion that I can’t stop.
conflict  v  / kɒnˈflɪkt/ widerstreitend People have conflicting views about Internet safety.
conflict  n  / ̍kɒnflɪkt/ Konflikt There is a conflict over Internet safety.
decrease  v  / dɪˈkriːs/ reduzieren We must decrease the time children spend online.
decrease  n  / ̍diːkriːs/ Rückgang There’s been a decrease in online hacking.
desktop  n  / ̍desktɒp/ Desktop I keep my most important files on my desktop.
document  n  / ̍dɒkjument/ Dokument Secret government documents were found on a train!
drag  v  / dræɡ/ verschieben Drag the folder onto your desktop.
entrepreneur  n  / ̩ɒntrəprəˈnɜː(r)/ Unternehmer(in) The entrepreneur made $5m from his own business.
envy  v  / ̍envi/ beneiden I don’t mind if people envy me for being rich.
export  v  / ɪkˈspɔːt/ exportieren Japan exports high-quality electronics all over the 

world.
export  n  / ̍ekspɔːt/ Export One of Japan’s main exports is electronic appliances.
faulty  adj  / ̍fɔːlti/ fehlerhaft Faulty electric cables can spark and cause fires.
gender  n  / ̍dʒendə(r)/ Geschlecht Revealing your age and gender online can be 

dangerous.
generation  n  / ̩dʒenəˈreɪʃn/ Generation The younger generation has grown up with technology.
hack  v  / hæk/ hacken He hacked into her computer and took her identity.
hard drive  n  / hɑːd draɪv/ Festplatte I’ve run out of space on my computer’s hard drive.
have (sb) on  phr v  / hæv ɒn/ (jmdn.) auf den Arm 

nehmen
Don’t believe him, he’s having you on!

icon  n  / ̍aɪkɒn/ Icon Click on the arrow icon to move forward.
inundate  v  / ̍ɪnʌndeɪt/ überschwemmen I’ve been inundated with emails this morning.
legacy  n  / ̍leɡəsi/ Vermächtnis Bill Gates’s legacy to computing will go down in 

history.
log off  phr v  / ̍lɒɡ ɒf/ ausloggen Log off so no one can use your account.
log on  phr v  / ̍lɒɡ ɒn/ einloggen Log on with your password to access your account.
menu  n  / ̍menjuː/ Menü Select ‘start’ from the menu on the screen.
milestone  n  / ̍maɪlstəʊn/ Meilenstein The arrival of Windows was a milestone in 

technological history.
minimise  v  / ̍mɪnɪmaɪz/ minimieren The company sought to minimise the damage caused 

by the virus.
non-profit  adj  / nɒn ˈprɒfɪt/ gemeinnützig Non-profit organisations can advertise widely online.
opt out (of sth)  phr v  / ɒpt aʊt/ nicht mitmachen You can opt out of putting your personal details online.
outcry  n  / ̍aʊtkraɪ/ Aufschrei There was an outcry when personal details appeared 

online.
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parental lock  n  / pəˈrentl lɒk/ Kindersicherung Place a parental lock on your server to prevent your 
child using websites.

pass (sth) on  phr v  / pɑːs ɒn/ weitergeben Can you pass on this information to your sister?
permit  v  / pəˈmɪt/ gestatten Radios are not permitted in the library.
permit  n  / ̍pɜːmɪt/ Genehmigung You need a permit to park here.
petition  n  / pəˈtɪʃn/ Gesuch I signed the petition against experiments on animals.
produce  v  / prəˈdjuːs/ produzieren The factory produces microchips.
produce  n  / ̍prɒdjuːs/ Erzeugnisse The farm shop only sells local produce.
profile  n  / ̍prəʊfaɪl/ Profil I set up my own profile on Facebook.
protest  v  / prəˈtest/ protestieren There’s no use protesting, I won’t change my mind.
protest  n  / ̍prəʊtest/ Protest The riot began as a peaceful protest.
put (sb) off  phr v  / pʊt ɒf/ (jmdn.) abschrecken I put him off the idea of joining Facebook.
record  v  / rɪˈkɔːd/ aufzeichnen She recorded every event in her diary.
record  n  / ̍rekɔːd/ Dokumentiert Last summer was the wettest on record.
reference  n  / ̍refrəns/ Anspielung The book is full of references to the Internet.
refund  v  / rɪˈfʌnd/ zurückzahlen We will refund your money in full.
refund  n  / ̍riːfʌnd/ Erstattung, Rückzahlung I’d like a refund on this faulty CD.
reputation  n  / ̩repjuˈteɪʃn/ Ruf Mark has a reputation for being late.
save  v  / seɪv/ sichern Make sure you save the file before closing.
scroll  n  / skrəʊl/ Rollbalken, Bildlaufleiste Use the scroll bar on the right-hand side of the screen.
sector  n  / ̍sektə(r)/ Sektor She has always worked in the public sector.
set off  phr v  / set ɒf/ aufmachen We set off early on our journey.
show off  phr v  / ̍ʃəʊ ɒf/ mit (etw.) angeben I can’t wait to show off my new laptop.
skill  n  / skɪl/ Fachkenntnis You need IT skills to apply for this job.
software  n  / ̍sɒftweə(r)/ Software Will the software run on my computer?
suspect  v  / səˈspekt/ befürchten I began to suspect that something was wrong.
suspect  n  / ̍sʌspekt/ Verdächtige(r) He is the prime suspect in this case.
swiftly  adv  / swɪftli/ eilig She moved swiftly to the rescue.
take (sth) on  phr v  / teɪk ɒn/ übernehmen I feel ready to take on anything.
three-dimensional  adj  / ̩θriː 

daɪˈmenʃənl/ 
dreidimensional He built a three-dimensional model village. 

thumbnail  n  / ̍θʌmneɪl/ kleines Bild Click on the thumbnail to enlarge the picture.
trace  v  / treɪs/ aufspüren We traced him to an address in Oxford.
transport  v  / trænˈspɔːt/ transportieren The book transports you to another world.
transport  n  / ̍trænspɔːt/ Verkehrsmittel I prefer to travel by public transport.
virtual  adj  / ̍vɜːtʃuəl/ virtuell ‘Second Life’ is an online virtual world.
virus  n  / ̍vaɪrəs/ Virus The virus has caused a fault with my computer.
web browser  n  / web ˈbraʊzə(r)/ Webbrowser A web browser allows you to surf the Internet.
wireless network  n  / ̍waɪələs 

ˈnetwɜːk/ 
drahtloses Netzwerk You can connect to the Internet using a wireless 

network.

Get ready for your exam 8
acquaintance  n  / əˈkweɪntəns/ Bekannte(r) Only friends and acquaintances read my blog.
bare your soul (to sb)  idiom  

/ beə(r) jɔː(r) səʊl/ 
(jmdm.) das Herz 

ausschütten
A blog is somewhere you can bear your soul.

gossip  v  / ̍ɡɒsɪp/ klatsch I use my blog to gossip with friends.
innermost  adj  / ̍ɪnəməʊst/ innerste(r,s) I often share my innermost thoughts online.
Internet service provider (ISP)  n  

/ ̍ɪntənet ˈsɜːvɪs prəˈvaɪdə(r) (aɪ 
es ˈpiː)/ 

Internetdienstanbieter You need permission from your Internet service 
provider.

repercussion  n  / ̩riːpəˈkʌʃn/ Auswirkung Are you aware of the repercussions of writing a blog?
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Unit 9 A step on the ladder
academic  adj  / ̩ækəˈdemɪk/ akademisch The academic year is divided into three terms.
arduous  adj  / ̍ɑːdʒuəs/ anstrengend He found academic study quite arduous.
background  n  / ̍bækɡraʊnd/ Hintergrund He’s a teacher but his background is in medicine.
barrister  n  / ̍bærɪstə(r)/ Gerichtsanwalt/  

Gerichtsanwältin
Dan was promoted from lawyer to barrister.

bricklayer  n  / ̍brɪkleɪə(r)/ Maurer(in) Joe works in construction as a bricklayer.
call off  phr v  / kɔːl ɒf/ abblasen It’s time to call off the search.
chant  v  / tʃɑːnt/ skandieren The protesters were chanting and singing.
come along  phr v  / kʌm əˈlɒŋ/ jetzt komm (endlich) Come along now or we’ll be late!
compulsory  adj  / kəmˈpʌlsəri/ verpflichtend You must study all of the compulsory modules.
construction  n  / kənˈstrʌkʃn/ Bauwesen Joe works in construction as a bricklayer.
core  adj  / kɔː(r)/ Kern- You must study all of the core modules.
crush  v  / krʌʃ/ zusammendrücken The car was crushed under the truck.
dedicated to  adj  / ̍dedɪkeɪtɪd tuː/ (etw.) verschrieben sein Tim was dedicated to his studies.
degree  n  / dɪˈɡriː/ Hochschulabschluss I have a degree in Linguistics.
dilemma  n  / daɪˈlemə/ Dilemma She was in a dilemma about making the right 

decision.
director of studies  n  / dəˈrektə(r) 

ɒv ˈstʌdiz/ 
Studiendirektor(in) He has been promoted to director of studies at the 

college.
end your days  idiom  / end jɔː(r) 

deɪz/ 
Lebensabend verbringen I don’t want to end my days in a retirement home.

fade away  phr v  / feɪd əˈweɪ/ dahinsiechen In the last weeks of her life she faded away.
flexible  adj  / ̍fleksəbl/ flexibel I prefer flexible working hours rather than nine to five.
further education  n  / ̩fɜːðər 

edʒuˈkeɪʃn/ 
berufliche Weiterbildung He didn’t go to university but continued into further 

education.
gaze  v  / ɡeɪz/ starren He gazed lovingly into her eyes.
graduate  n  / ̍ɡrædʒuət/ Absolvent(in) Andy is a law graduate from London.
higher education  n  / ̩haɪə(r) 

edʒuˈkeɪʃn/ 
Hochschulwesen After college, I entered higher education.

influx  n  / ̍ɪnflʌks/ Zustrom There was an influx of people from Mexico.
joiner  n  / ̍dʒɔɪnə(r)/ Tischler A joiner makes window and door frames.
lecturer  n  / ̍lektʃərə(r)/ Dozent(in) He’s a lecturer at Cambridge University.
massive  adj  / ̍mæsɪv/ riesig Many people leave university with massive debts.
maternity leave  n  / məˈtɜːnəti 

ˌliːv/ 
Mutterschaftsurlaub She put her career on hold when she went on 

maternity leave.
melting pot  n  / ̍meltɪŋ pɒt/ Schmelztiegel The USA is a melting pot of different races.
minimum wage  n  / ̩mɪnɪməm 

ˈweɪdʒ/ 
Mindest- He’s 17 and only earns the minimum wage.

motivate  v  / ̍məʊtɪveɪt/ motivieren I am motivated to study hard for my degree.
nine to five  idiom  / naɪn tə faɪv/ geregelter Arbeitstag I prefer working regular, nine to five shifts.
notice  n  / ̍nəʊtɪs/ Kündigung I need to give two weeks notice before I leave my job.
nurse  n  / nɜːs/ Krankenschwester/  

Krankenpfleger
Nurses often work very long hours.

overtime  n  / ̍əʊvətaɪm/ Überstunden Can I work overtime? I need the money.
pass (sb) by  phr v  / pɑːs baɪ/ vorbeigehen He passed me by without saying ‘hello’.
poverty  n  / ̍pɒvəti/ Armut Many elderly people live in poverty.
predominantly  adv  

/ prɪˈdɒmɪnəntli/ 
vorwiegend She works in a predominantly male environment.

promote  v  / prəˈməʊt/ befördern She was promoted to store manager.
reception class  n  / rɪˈsepʃn klɑːs/ erste Klasse Brenda teaches the reception class in her school.
redundant  adj  / rɪˈdʌndənt/ arbeitslos The company made a lot of staff redundant.
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repeat   v  / rɪˈpiːt/ wiederholen He fell behind in class and needed to repeat the year.
reputation  n  / ̩repjuˈteɪʃn/ Ruf Cambridge University has an excellent reputation.
resent  v  / rɪˈzent/ verübeln She resented him making all the decisions.
resign  v  / rɪˈzaɪn/ kündigen I didn’t enjoy my job so I decided to resign. 
retail  n  / ̍riːteɪl/ Einzelhandel My sister works as a sales assistant in retail.
sales assistant  n  / seɪlz əˈsɪstənt/ Verkäufer(in) My sister works as a sales assistant in a retail outlet.
scholar  n  / ̍skɒlə(r)/ Gelehrte(r) Scholars come from all over the world to study here.
shatter  v  / ̍ʃætə(r)/ erschüttern Anna’s self-confidence had been shattered.
shift work  n  / ʃɪft wɜːk/ Schichtdienst I don’t like shift work because of the irregular hours.
software developer  n  / ̍sɒftweə(r) 

dɪˈveləpə(r)/ 
Softwareentwickler Paul works as a software developer for Microsoft.

solicitor  n  / səˈlɪsɪtə(r)/ Rechtsanwalt/ 
 Rechtsanwältin 

He works in the legal profession as a solicitor.

store manager  n  / stɔː(r) 
ˈmænɪdʒə(r)/ 

Geschäftsleiter(in) She was promoted to store manager.

surgeon  n  / ̍sɜːdʒən/ Chirurg(in) My dad is a surgeon at the local hospital.
(get) the sack  n  / (ɡet) ðə sæk/ entlassen werden He got the sack because he was always late for work. 
undergraduate  n  

/ ̩ʌndəˈɡrædʒuət/ 
Undergraduate-

Studierende(r) 
My son is an undergraduate at the University of 

Oxford.
unemployed  adj  / ̩ʌnɪmˈplɔɪd/ arbeitslos Ben has been unemployed since he graduated.
vocational  adj  / vəʊˈkeɪʃənl/ Berufs- I’m studying a vocational course in journalism.
web designer  n  / web dɪˈzaɪnə(r)/ Webdesigner She’s at art college but wants to be a web designer.
well-presented  adj  / wel 

prɪˈzentɪd/ 
gepflegt She was well-presented for her interview.

Get ready for your exam 9
angst-ridden  adj  / æŋst ˈrɪdn/ angsterfüllt They are not angst-ridden about their class status.
destitute  adj  / ̍destɪtjuːt/ mittellos The homeless man was completely destitute.
diplomatic  adj  / ̩dɪpləˈmætɪk/ diplomatisch He had a diplomatic view of class issues.
disguise  v  / dɪsˈɡaɪz/ verbergen She was unable to disguise her true opinions.
euphemism  n  / ̍juːfəmɪzəm/ Euphemismus ‘Low income’ is a euphemism for ‘working-class.’
grubby  adj  / ̍ɡrʌbi/ schmuddelig He lives in a grubby council flat.
indicator  n  / ̍ɪndɪkeɪtə(r)/ Indikator Accents are often seen as an indicator of class.
irrelevance  n  / ɪˈreləvəns/ Belanglosigkeit His idea was rejected as an irrelevance.
menial  adj  / ̍miːniəl/ untergeordnet She has a menial job working as a cleaner.
posh  adj  / pɒʃ/ vornehm She has quite a posh, southern accent.
privileged  adj  / ̍prɪvəlɪdʒd/ privilegiert He has a less privileged, working-class background.
reliance  n  / rɪˈlaɪəns/ Vertrauen I wouldn’t place too much reliance on these figures.

Unit 10 out of this world
altitude  n  / ̍æltɪtjuːd/ Höhe He’s flying at an altitude of 6,000 metres.
asteroid  n  / ̍æstərɔɪd/ Asteroid Asteroids are also known as minor planets.
astronaut  n  / ̍æstrənɔːt/ Astronaut(in) Yuri Gagarin was the first astronaut in space.
astronomer  n  / əˈstrɒnəmə(r)/ Astronom(in) The Hubble telescope is named after a famous 

astronomer.
atmosphere  n  / ̍ætməsfɪə(r)/ Atmosphäre Sputnik was the first man-made object to leave the 

Earth’s atmosphere.
banter  v  / ̍bæntə(r)/ scherzen He bantered with the news reporters.
booster  n  / ̍buːstə(r)/ Booster The booster gave the spacecraft extra power.
capsule  n  / ̍kæpsjuːl/ Kapsel The space capsule safely returned to Earth.
capture  v  / ̍kæptʃə(r)/ festhalten Bill managed to capture the event on camera.
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check over  phr v  / tʃek ˈəʊvə(r)/ überprüfen Technicians checked over the spacecraft.
comet  n  / ̍kɒmɪt/ Komet Comets move around the sun.
confession  n  / kənˈfeʃn/ Geständnis I have a confession to make.
constellation  n  / ̩kɒnstəˈleɪʃn/ Konstellation The ‘Great Bear’ is a constellation of stars.
contract  v  / kənˈtrækt/ sich mit (etw.) infizieren He contracted HIV from a blood transfusion. 
controversial  adj  / ̩kɒntrəˈvɜːʃl/ umstritten ‘The Da Vinci Code’ is a controversial novel.
cope  v  / kəʊp/ zurechtkommen Dan found it hard to cope being away from home.
cosmos  n  / ̍kɒzmɒs/ Kosmos He took amazing photos of the cosmos from space.
crash-land  v  / ̍kræʃ lænd/ bruchlanden Our spacecraft crash-landed on a strange planet.
crater  n  / ̍kreɪtə(r)/ Krater The crater was caused by a meteorite.
creep up  phr v  / kriːp ʌp/ hochklettern We watched the velocity gauge creep up.
crew  n  / kruː/ Crew There was a crew of six on board the shuttle.
disappear  v  / ̩dɪsəˈpɪə(r)/ verschwinden The plane disappeared behind a cloud.
dress rehearsal  n  / ̍dres rɪhɜːsl/ Generalprobe We need a dress rehearsal before the main event.
flee  v  / fliː/ flüchten She burst into tears and fled.
flying saucer  n  / ̩flaɪɪŋɡ ˈsɔːsə(r)/ fliegende Untertasse He claims to have seen a flying saucer.
galaxy  n  / ̍ɡæləksi/ Galaxie The galaxy is an enormous system of stars.
get at  phr v  / ɡet æt/ (auf etw.) hinauswollen What are you trying to get at?
get away  phr v  / ̍ɡet əweɪ/ entfliehen We need to get away for a while.
get back  phr v  / ɡet bæk/ zurückkehren Let’s get back home before the sun sets.
get behind  phr v  / ɡet bɪˈhaɪnd/ hinter (jmdm./ etw.) 

stehen
It’s important to get behind your captain.

get by  phr v  / ɡet baɪ/ zurechtkommen I can get by without many possessions. 
go through  phr v  / ɡəʊ θruː/ durchgehen We have been going through a practice countdown.
gravity  n  / ̍ɡrævəti/ Erdanziehung The monkeys experienced zero gravity in space.
hatch  n  / hætʃ/ Einstiegsluke She climbed on board the spacecraft through the 

hatch.
head out  phr v  / hed aʊt/ aufmachen We headed out to the launch pad on flight day.
heresy  n  / ̍herəsi/ Häresie The idea is heresy to most employees.
ignite  v  / ɪɡˈnaɪt/ entzünden They ignited the solid-fuel booster rockets.
instinctively  adv  / ɪnˈstɪŋktɪvli/ instinktiv She knew instinctively that something was wrong.
intact  adj  / ɪnˈtækt/ intakt They landed with the craft intact.
keep out  phr v  / kiːp aʊt/ abhalten Our pressure suits keep out poisonous chemicals. 
launch  v  / lɔːntʃ/ abschießen The rocket launched into outer-space.
lever  n  / ̍liːvə(r)/ Hebel Pull the lever to adjust the speed.
man-made  adj  / ̩mæn ˈmeɪd/ von Menschenhand 

geschaffen
Sputnik was the first man-made object to leave the 

Earth’s atmosphere.
manoeuvre  n  / məˈnuːvə(r)/ Manöver He performed the standard manoeuvre with ease.
manuscript  n  / ̍mænjuskrɪpt/ Manuskript She submitted the manuscript for her novel.
meteor  n  / ̍miːtiɔː(r)/ Meteor The meteor made a bright line across the night sky.
mission control  n  / ̍mɪʃn 

kənˌtrəʊl/ 
Weltraumflugkontroll-

station
They sent photos to scientists at mission control.

mission  n  / ̍mɪʃn/ Mission They’ve been planning this space mission for years.
orbit  v  / ̍ɔːbɪt/ umkreisen Yuri Gagarin orbited the Earth in a spaceship.
orbit  n  / ̍ɔːbɪt/ Orbit A new satellite has been put into orbit around the sun.
planet  n  / ̍plænɪt/ Planet Mars is a planet in our solar system.
put on  phr v  / pʊt ɒn/ anlegen We put on our parachute harnesses.
ray gun  n  / reɪ ɡʌn/ Strahlenpistole The alien shot us with a ray gun.
re-enter  v  / ri ˈentə(r)/ wiedereintreten Yuri Gagarin re-entered the Earth’s atmosphere.
risky  adj  / ̍rɪski/ riskant Astronauts are in a risky profession.
rotate  v  / rəʊˈteɪt/ drehen Rotate the wheel clockwise.
ruins  n  / ̍ruːɪnz/ Ruinen The city lay in ruins after the earthquake.
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satellite  n  / ̍sætəlaɪt/ Satellit A new satellite has been put into orbit around the sun.
scepticism  n  / ̍skeptɪsɪzəm/ Skepsis His claim was regarded with some scepticism.
simulator  n  / ̍sɪmjuleɪtə(r)/ Simulator The astronauts spent years training in simulators.
slow down  phr v  / ̍sləʊ daʊn/ sich verlangsamen Time seemed to slow down during the countdown to 

take-off.
solar system  n  / ̍səʊlə sɪstəm/ Sonnensystem The sun is at the centre of the solar system.
space shuttle  n  / ̍speɪs ʃʌtl/ Raumfähre The Sovient Union sent a space shuttle into space.
space station  n  / ̍speɪs steɪʃn/ Raumstation The spacecraft travelled to the space station.
start up  phr v  / ̍stɑːt ʌp/ anfahren We heard the roar of three engines starting up.

supernova  n  / ̩suːpəˈnəʊvə/ Supernova The supernova is a very bright, exploding star.
take in  phr v  / teɪk ɪn/ (etw.) aufnehmen I was able to take in the feeling of weightlessness.
the naked eye  idiom  / ðə ˈneɪkɪd aɪ/ mit bloßem Auge The planet should be visible to the naked eye.
tombstone  n  / ̍tuːmstəʊn/ Grabstein There was a large tombstone next to his grave.
touch down  v  / ̍tʌtʃ daʊn/ landen Apollo 8 made a safe touch down in the sea.
vanish  v  / ̍vænɪʃ/ verschwinden The space capsule vanished – it was nowhere to be 

seen.
velocity gauge  n  / vəˈlɒsəti ɡeɪdʒ/ Geschwindigkeitsmesser We watched the velocity gauge creep up.
vibration  n  / vaɪˈbreɪʃn/ Vibration We could feel the vibrations from the engine.

Get ready for your exam 10 
engage in  phr v  / ɪnˈɡeɪdʒ ɪn/ mitmachen Dan engaged in his daughter’s science project.
hibernate  v  / ̍haɪbəneɪt/ Winterschlaf halten Hedgehogs hibernate during the winter.
realism  n  / ̍riːəlɪzəm/ Realismus Each film offers a different approach to realism.
regain  v  / rɪˈɡeɪn/ wiederfinden The astronaut had problems regaining his balance.
spacecraft  n  / ̍speɪskrɑːft/ Raumschiff The spacecraft travelled from Earth to the space 

station.
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